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Summary
• Septic tanks discharging to drains = unsafe containment
• Septic tanks were functioning as planned and not (yet) overloaded
• High concentration of pathogens in effluent but slightly better than
direct discharge
• Modelling improvement options: piped effluent with treatment and
improved management reduces health risks
Effluent management
- missing from diagrams,
- missing from discourse,
- missing in practice

Containment?

Study objectives
• Understand use, function and
performance of septic tanks in real
conditions
• Analyse pathogen concentrations in
effluent and drains to understand public
health risks
• Contribute to gap in literature on
pathogens and septic tanks

Methods
• Census study of a low-income
neighbourhood of Dhaka, Bangladesh
• Surveyed 173 compounds and 349
households
• Measured sludge depth of 7 septic tanks
• Sampled 22 septic tanks and 30 drains
• Analysed Norovirus GII, Salmonella Typhi,
Vibrio cholerae, Giardia, Shigella and E.coli
• Limitations

Standard and functioning septic tanks
• Septic tanks were standard design and well built
• Measured sludge accumulation and water use
aligned with design assumptions and literature
• Septic tank design must balance size and
emptying frequency considering users, water use
and sludge accumulation
o Actual users (25 people) << design (50 people)
o Design emptying interval 1 year too short
o At time of analysis tanks not (yet) overloaded

Septic tanks discharging to drains prevalent
•

Septic tank systems require soil infiltration for treatment
or effluent must be piped to further treatment

•

Yet many septic tanks (new and old) discharge to drains
Sample

% households
using septic
tank

% septic tanks
discharge to drain

Structured slum Dhaka1

24%

100%

Citywide Dhaka2

54%

92%

39 cities Asia/Africa3

22%

50%

Sources: 1: This study, 2: Ross et al. 2016, 3: Peal et al. 2020

(not soak pit sewer)

Septic tank and soak pit
(WHO 2019)

Some pathogen reduction in septic tanks…
• Limited and unclear existing
data in literature
• Blackwater inflow
concentration calculated
from local data and literature.
Range 3-8 log10/100mL
• Log reduction from average
estimated inflow to measured
effluent 0.8-2.4 log10/100mL

Estimated
inflow
Measured
effluent

Log10 reduction: 1.3

0.8

2.4

2.4

High concentrations remain in effluent

1.4

…and offered some reduction to the pathogen
concentration in drains
Analysis of the association between a 10% increase of septic
tank use and log10 pathogen concentration in drains
Coefficient
(% reduction
log/100mL)

95% Confidence
interval

p- value

Giardia

28%

11% to 45%

0.001

Shigella

10%

5% to 15%

<0.001

Norovirus GII

12%

0 to 24%

V. cholerae

-2%

-8% to 4%

0.054
0.479

S. Typhi

-8%

-17% to 1%

0.093

E.Coli

-30%

-7% to 1%

0.110

Pathogen

From Amin, et al. Pathogen flows from on-site sanitation systems in low-income urban neighborhoods,
Dhaka: a quantitative environmental assessment. Int. J. Hyg. Environ. Health, 230 (2020),

Significant
results p<0.05

…as well as potential reduction in health risks
Reduction risk of illness from ingestion of
1mL observed effluent concentration
vs. 1mL estimated blackwater concentration
Log
reduction

% reduction in estimated
probability of illness from
Septic Tank – direct discharge

Giardia

0.8

6%

Shigella

2.4

11%

Norovirus GII

1.3

27%

V. cholerae

2.4

30%

S. Typhi

NA

NA

Pathogen

➢ Risk of illness is not linear with
pathogen concentration
➢ Concentration in effluent important
– not just log reduction

• Some correlation between
sludge depth and pathogen
concentration in effluent for
Shigella (strong), Norovirus GII
(weak).
• Only one tank had been
emptied, effluent concentration
0.6-1.8 log10 less than
unemptied tanks of similar use

Pathogen concentration (log/100mL)

Is increased sludge depth associated with
worse effluent quality?
Sludge depth 1st chamber vs effluent quality
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Site modelled to compare relative health
risk (DALY) of improvement options
• High risk remained when septic tanks
discharging to drain (even wellmanaged)
• Piped effluent and further treatment
needed to reduce risk and have a
positive impact on public health

Annual DALY (1000 ppl)

Piping effluent to further
treatment is a possible
solution if managed well

Piping effluent to
further treatment
could fully reduced
health risks in study
site if well managed

Effluent from
septic tanks pose
significant risk
M: managed
U: unmanaged

Improvement option for study site

See associated paper: Foster et al., 2021. "Modelling faecal pathogen flows and
health risks in urban Bangladesh: implications for sanitation decision making."

Key questions for the FSM sector
1. To what extent does desludging septic tanks improve pathogen removal,
resultant effluent quality, and therefore help reduce health risk (or not)?
2. What are alternative options to retrofit and improve existing systems or
do we need to move away from household level to professionally
managed community scale?

3. Why are these systems still being built where they should not! What is
needed: Knowledge? Regulation? Something else?
4. Wet pit latrines also have a liquid overflow into the living environment in
poor ground conditions – have we investigated this issue yet?

Let’s recognize that effluent is hazardous
and bring it back into the picture

Septic tank to drain is
NOT improved sanitation

Water based onsite sanitation must manage effluent
- let’s include it in diagrams and discourse
- let’s consider it in monitoring and solutions
- let’s include it in practice
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